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WILSON, PATRIOT? BAH!
The replort.s of the great ovalions, exceeding in einthiusialsn

and in numlbers those accorded the chief executive, that are
lieiug received by Senators Borah anid Jolhnson, now touring
thlie country oil the trail of \Vilson in opplosition to \ilson's

IBritish leagiie of nations. are ilndications of the real feeling of
the populace as rega rds both Wilson and his league.

The spectlacle of a man of thie .statlding of Senator BIoralih be-
ilng willy cliheered when lie declares that the president of the
United( Slates is a "'lheater," "a tool of (Great Britainii and a
"traitor," shows only too clearly the temper of the people to-
dlay as conitrasted with thlt of six mnioitlhs ago. Thlen, some of
us still maintaiied a childlike falith that. Wilson would live up
to his idealistic ,1promises of what he was going to do for the

enslaved peoples of thlie world. owever, today all that has
changed and, instead of even a 1half f•iith inl Wilson's honesty,
the people as a who\\ le look down upon him as a veritable and
actual traitor to his collntry and to his expressed principlles.

\When we think oft the hundr'eds of men and women now lan-
guishing in our federal aind state prisons because they had the
foresight to see Wilson as he really was and is and had the
courage to express their olpinions, we c anniot help but contrast
the mildness of the remarks for whicnh so mariy were sent to
pr'ison with those of the senator from Idalho delivered yesterday
in Omaha.

There are n1cii anld wonolll iii jail merely because sonime
months ago they expressed the belief, tlhat siuice has developed
into fact, that the Uniled Slates went to war to protect British
iiterests. Seniator ora•li yesterday declared that Wilson was the
subservient tooll to to \whom ligland had only to make sugges-
tions in order to secure coni plaints with her wishes. And Sein-
ator Borah is still at liberty.

There uir men and wom(•n1 in jail becanuse they expt'essed
their objecli os agai nst the sending of United Stlates troops to
Russia, a ination w1ith1 which we have always and still, presuni-
lily, are at peace. Senator Ilttrah yesterday decluared that Wilson

had sent troops to Russia as "vietimus of Ithe imperial greedl of
,apal,n reinilflrce(d by fthat of EI nglatid." And Bormh still is free.

All in all. Senator }Hori iii his remarks yesterday sta0tedl
what any thinikinig person cannot help but realize---now---and

that is that W'ilsotis every nact t'(,I the time lie reached Paris
aiid conveniiently forgot aboullt his 1i points until the present.
has been and is ii tlie interests of Great Britain,. Japan, France
and the irnternatilonl bInkers instead oft' in the interests of liu-
inaniity or of the 'United States.

Benedict Arnold is execrat ed inl American history for betray-
ing the coltoiies to the lritish; Ituit Benedict Arlnld's treason
was a iild ctrimie alongiside of tht of \Vtilso, whio iot only he-
trayed the entiire 1United States but the wt'hld as well into theC
hiands of (.real Britain anud a f'ewr of' her allied international loai
sharks.

THE BLESSINGS OF DEMOCRACY.
W\e suppose thatI evenl the highly abstract thinig ciled de-

mocracy is a rimtICr aof comlparisoll as well as more inaterial
lhings.

II' this is so, the brand of deiocracy wiilih which we are be-

ing tfavored suf''ers by caollimrisnl even with the sinall amiunlt
of that article Int wais existent in Russia duriiig the reign 1'

the late-lamented czar.
It will he recalled that there is a large niumber of more or

less well-lknwn ipersoniiges ill the variolus jails and peniten-
tiaries of this count tlry serving senteclles for the c(rimne of

thinking that Ithe coalstitililon mealt what it said concerning
free speech. The case of Gene 1)ebs is typical of' the many.

It is, therefore, intleresting to find that under the czar's
government l)ebs would have received a far lighter sentence
than was inflicted upon liimin for exactly the same olffense oa'
which he was accused.

The fol lowing letter I• thle Nation explainls the matler:

To the Editor oft the Nation:
Sir: 1 believe it will be of interest to youir readers to

know the penalty to which Eugene V. I ebs would have
been liable under the Russian Penal coiile ,o 19038. whlich
was enacted prio to o the first rov\' lutioan and remainied in
force up to the present revolution. Pursuiant to Section
129. Subdivision 3. of that code, a person found "guilty
of delivering or reading in public an address or composi-
tion,.or of circulating and exposing publicly a composition
or image iticiting to disobedience of or Ire-
sistance to the law shall be punished

* by imiprisonnment inl a house of correction I'or a
term not exceeding three years."

A RUSSIAN LAWYER.

The blessings of democracy indeed passeth all understand-
ing.

NO MILIT ARISM?
Of course there is no danger of America ever becoming s

militaristic nation such as (;ermany was; we are reassured (,
this matter daily by the samue press that advocates unliversa
compulsory military service.

Yet our national congress has alpro'priated for the yeai
ending June 20, 1920, the sum of $ LO.00 0 for nilitar)
drill in schools. high schools and colleges.

At the same time congress appropriated the inmeager sum o
$524,600 for general educational purposes.

Union Stock Holders in the
BUTTE DAILY BULLETTI
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-Locals: Sand Coulee,

Stocket. Roundup, Lehigh, Klein, Washoe, Red Lodge, Smith
(Bear Creek).

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-Livingston, Great Falls.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte, Livingston, Seattle.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte, Miles City, Seattle.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Deer Lodge, Butte, Anaconda,

Seattle.
BAKERS UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-Livingston, Miles City.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Butte, Bozeman, Helena, Seattle.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte, Portland.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION OF AMERICA.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-Butte.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-Butte.
BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte, and

Livingston.
STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNION--Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 276--Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, LOCAL NO

224-Miles City.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL-Miles City.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, COPPER'

LODGE NO. 430-Butte.
BUTTE FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION-Butte.
PAINTERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
CARPENTERS' UNION NO. 1335-Seattle.
TAILORS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-Butte, Portland.
BOILERMAKERS, SHIPBUILDERS AND HELPERS OF AMERICA

-Tocamno, Seattle, Livingston.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BLACKSMITHS AND HELP-

ERS, LOCAL NO. 211-Seattle.
WORKERS', SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' COUNCIL-Painters' Hall,

Seattle.
BUILDING LABORERS' UNION-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL

IRON WORKERS AND PILEDRIVERS' LOCAL NO. 86-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINIST HELPERS-Butte.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA.

'I'his does not, indicate any trend toward militarism, how
evel'; instilling the desire for mass-murder inll thile minds of ll
yollth of the lanid is a "patriotic duty'' and will Ie criticise
only by those who are seeking to overthrow the government
it is quite all right to be oppoi)sed to militarism in otlher couI
tries, but to oppose it here stamps one as udelcsirable iimmedi

ately.
No. AmIeri:at' is rnot going in for militarism even though IL

school-chihl•len nlee driill ng be, foe they learn their A B (is.
I Thlie discipline is good ufor thenm, bless their little souls!

WALL STREET SICKNESS.
That even in Wall str'eet. some of the maniiipulatori s frown

uiponl the shapill' alind crooked pr)actices of solle of their fel-

liows, is inidic ated fr'om the folilowing editorial clipped from
lhe Wall Strele. Joullrnal. il whlttel it was prilnted under the

headiniig, "\Wall IStreet (Crines:"

A Wall streoot lfiiancier nowV lies sick iii his bed 'froml
terror loess thlie milliions lie made out of at property where
he had Ii 'trusteeshliip relatlion shall be uncriovered.

rlitre lwill be lmalliy more sick hed•s for Wall street ti-
ninciers it' sonie id' the things that are now hatching in tihe
curb nests liilner the wings of the New York stoc(k ex-
(changi i hoiiuses chliip their shells and spread the feathers
that iare exletedl to carry them quickly upliward.

We hear iof a cttoncernl that, is dickeriiig with onice set of
tinnciliers over a sale for less thanii five inillions, while arn-

tllher set of filnaliciers is bidding nearer 1() miillionis. with
prlospec('tive liromotionl profits beyOlnd the 10 millions
froii Ithe lotation to the publi'. The owner of the prop-
erlly kliow\s it is not worth five millions and prefers to sell
at less thaini lfive liiillionls as anll htloest business veniture
rathlir thatin iIe ai party to a f'lotatiLon to Ihlie public at over
10 millions.

\We heari' iof anolit her ptroperly to bie purchased for two
minillions, eapitalizedl at nine millionsll, and then to be sold
to Ithe public illat miore thai 10 miillions.

Tihere is another co'ncernm thait has been filoated oil the
\VWall Streetl C:iiu where tlie ho 't was below $8 per share,
Ihe ilnliderwr\\ iting price was a llo\e :$30 pier sliae, ndlll the
wholeo was floated upon i tii le publiii at above $5(0 per share

. andii there it still floats.
Another hits just lbeeoni f'lolled intoii public view at abolive

$35 per share lliponi the New Yior'k Curb and the uniider-
writiiing price in thie finncial office llihat floated it was less
th ian $15 per share.

S (it a prev'ious \Wall street iooan, three tulderwritiing
Ssiiytli oaies tuliblel l over the otherl ' iii piromotioni of the

sainie iprotpertly. and when it was floalted upon the public
tlihe financiiial people who were respoinsible for iI stood in
Iterrrl' I'ol'\slltine y'ears lest thleiri dtceds be revealed. W\hei
ii\nvesltigation pointed their way, Iliey spent many restless

Snightlis.
g 'T'hIis biiyiig itof legilitnate busiiiness properties for ait

million and floating them upon ail iiioecit, public ilt
nearer itl ltillionis has got toI ctase or there will be eni-
liplosion anld calamity iii \'all street that will shakle tihe

e "eveti pillalrs of' the stock exchangiie.
i' Th'lie stock exc'liatige sholiuild demaiiind that every ptrolpo-

sition pitoiioted by one of its memibers show's t•ortlh. as
uitlner the English law. to the public and the people \\ho'l
iare iinvited to sltbserible. the Ipi'rinlterls' profits aiid the
real t assets anli liabilities of the ipropierty.

There'i is rteslponisibility for iUr promotiiions and (iCurb
iiotationt s with the tying-upi of tiiii•lor oVtilership)s in ptootls

so that a minorit y ofi l the shares mta' lie floated at an
enormoul'llls price, that thlie N\\ew York stoek excihanLge can-
ntot dodge. wheni these chickei ns are lroui.ight home to roost
ait the doors ,o its o\\wn nmlllber• w\\hose iinames now stanid
well up in thet bankilg iind brokerage world."wici up n1s ilt' banlking iand Droke'age WoPrt.

The literalure that conles to us iin .adays to c over ulp thi
walered stock in railroads and other corporations receivini
public aliention reminds us of the windy liars who used t(
s\' p stories abol)ut their horses alround the grocery stove
There was the fellow\, 'or instance. whose horse could breal
all kinds o(f speed records. The sire, lie would declare. ha(
beeln sold for $:2.00. lhut you would find on investigation tha
thle horse had been swapped for two foxhounds valued a

S81.)00 each. There is no limit to thle values men and c(,rpl,ra
tions can put on their own property when they are fiixiin it uI]
to astonish and convince outside parlties.

The professed inability it' special privilege repreietCatiave
in podlitics. pIre~s and pulpit to See that there is anything wronti
at tllhe I'iresetit time. is an ,ld trick. The ancient writer ,f thi
plroverbs said:

"The riglhteous cenusidereth the caulie of the lpool; lbut tlbh
wic'i 'd regardeth not to know it."
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Denikin and Dividends
ITHE REASON WHY THE SOVIETS ARE ATTACKED

(By J. T. WALTON NEWBOL
D, M. A., in the Labor Leader.)

The persistent attack made upon
Russian socialism by the allied gov-
ernments is to be explained partly
I by the fear of a successful experiment
in socialism, which would reveal the
wastefulness, the inadequacy,. the in-
)quality, and the cruelty of the cap-
italist system.
, But that is not the whole explana-

tion. Allied capitalists have an in-
timate interest in the economic set-
tlement of Russia, and they would
prefer that settlement to be on the
old lines. That would mean the con-
tinuance of the opportunity to ex-
ploit the mineral riches of Russia,
which was so unkindly taken from
them by Lenine and Trotsky in theI interests of the Russian people.

Therefore, Lenine and Trotsky
must be overthrown, and if that
l process is assisted by calling the two
bolshevik leaders blackguards and
ruffians there are plenty of scribes
willing to write that every day 11
they are paid to write it!

Kolchak and Denekin and Co., it
their military efforts to smash the
Russian soviet government, may re-
ly upon the allies for the supply o1
tanks, munitions, poison gas, and
host of similar capitalist arguments

Vhlat kind of interest in Russiar
affairs is it that makes the capitalise
governments support Kolchak lant
Denikin?

Besides the wonderful wealth o:
coal, iron, cement, manganese, an(
other solid minerals which is to be
found in southeastern Russia, ant
the remarkable fertility of the soi
in the Ukraine, the area of Russit
wherein General Denikin and Gen
eral Gregorieff are operating, pos
sesses other treasurers of extrell
importance.

Petroleum, in the development o
which "the conspicuous part player
by British capital is well known,
is found in enormous quantities of
the eastern shores of the Black Sea
around the Caspian, and in the north
western region of the Ukraine i
Galicia.

1Up the valley of the I)anube
which is now to be "internationa'
iced," in Rumania, there is mor
petroleum, and, over and amid th
Carpathians, in the Trauslyvania
area, there is both petroleum and n:
tural gas.

Liquid fuel is of immense conle
quence in a civilization such as our
The oil engine is becoming of pri
dominant importance in road tran:
port, in aerial navigation, in agr
cultural engineering-a very inte
esting development of which is tl
auto tractor-and is assuming tl'
position of an essential product al-
in marine engineering and in nav,
warfare. That is to say, petrolem
supply is becoming a key industry-
. no, n rntinl alikn of pe nninio ii

political power.
Petroleum pumnping and refining

afforded the original basis on whliu
was raised the mighty commercial
industrial and financial edifice o
the supreme American "Money Pow
er," the ItRockefeller interests. Th
Rothschilds, the Nobels, and othe
European monetary houses rein
forced their position by the exploita
:ion of Galicia and of Caucasia, whils
the Royal Dutch Shell, with it
holdings in the Dutch islands of th
far east, as well as the Burmah O0
company, have an immediate as we
as an ultimate concern to watch, t
check, or to control the output t
Central Asia.

Russia is a terrible menace
whether she come to be exploite
by some hostile political state, o
worse and worse, by a working clay
aconomic polity intent on dastroyin
world capitalism by using its vas
tabor power in application to ui
paralleled natural resources to ut
dercut and to ruin its profit-waw
shipping persecutors.

The wisdom of this terrific an
final struggle between red itnssi
scientifically applying the labor pov
ers to natural resources, immec:
beyond the wildest dreams of avaric
and the oldest capitalist nations i
western Europe and of America h:

s been seen by the incomparable genli
jf Lenine, and perceived and fougi
by the political hacks of Wall stree
e he Bourse and Throgmorton avenu

It is for us in the west to cotmpr
hend this socialist statesmanship ane comprehending. to fight within tl

mnemy capitalist states to complc
the ruin of our mutual oppressor

U, Denikin is the biggest danger t

the workers of the world becausn he operates from the very center c

-the land mass of the old world. I
y Denikin and his supporters shoul

it win, then capitalism will harness th

e low-paid, unorganized workers c
i- Asia to their profit-grinding engin

-in a prodigious effort to undersell th
labor of the relatively high-pai-l workers of Britain, France an

e- America.
t- "In oil Bake is incomparable,

d says a well-known British expert i
e petroleum and its industries, "and1- know of no oil city that will cor

- pare with its subterannean wealtl
I1. Baku is greater than any other on I city in the world. If oil is king, Bak

.e alone is its throne."

The aim and purpose of the Brit
y ish capitalists in rendering every sulLt port to Denikin may he judged froe

o the following quotations:
d The gradual extension of allied it

as fluence in the Caucasus is shown 1
if the better news from Baku and Ma

kou (in the northern Caucasus Main kop is in the hands of General Den
te kin's troops) given in this issue.
e- will be remembered that the formn
)f locality and its neighborhood wm

a some time ago constituted a sma
s. republic under the name of Aze

un baijan. The co-operation of the Bal
at local government reported recent
id in the reorganization of the oil ii

dustry, therefore, is that of the smaof republic, and it is a pleasure to res

Id that this co-operation is under Bribe ish direction. The market is eithi

id internal Russia or else it is the wor
ail at large, which latter can be reacho

is only by way of the Black Sea. in- for Russia. there seems to be a zom

s- I of bolshevism to the north of Bal
I that interferes with such a market.

Petrosk, on the Caspian, was re-
cently reported a bolshevik center;
Sso was Astrakhan, the great Caspian
oil port. The market will extend at
the zone of allied influence broad-
ens. There is evidence of an intelli-
gent policy on the part of the Brit-
ish government, and that policy may
be said to have for one of its chief
objects the restoration of the Cau-
casian oil industry and traffic, under
Be ritish control. Shareholders in Ru-
ma anian and Russian oil companies
have, therefore, on the whole
grounds for moderate cheerfulness.-
Petroleumn World, Feb., 1919.

Who are these shareholders ol
genuine democracy? Who are these
custodians of the lives and honor o1
working men and women? Who art
these patriots of a world-wide fath
erland?
e R. W. Barnett, i. I'., Russian Pe

e troleum Co., Ltd., (Baku.)
o Sir W. W. Rutherford, MI. P

il Baku-Russian Petroleum Co., Ltd.
n Hon. S. Bouverie. Barclay's Bank

-Ltd., and Ural-Caspian Oil Corpora
d lion, Ltd.

E. Caillard, Sunday Times, Ltd.
g and North Caspian Oil Corporation
x Ltd.

i, A. W. Kerby, Famous-Lasky Filn
,f Service, Ltd., and the North Can

-casian Oilfields, Ltd.
e F. Straker, Strakers and Lov
r (coal owners) and North Caucasial
- Oilflields, Ltd.

a- Sir J. S. Harmood-Banner, lM. P
st Pearson and Knowles, Ltd. Low
1s Moor Iron Co., Ltd., and the Kuba
xc Black Sea Oilfields, Ltd.
ii Col. R. H. Rawson. M. P., Blac
11 Sea Amalgamated Oilfields, Ltd.
1o Davison Dalziel, The Daily Ea
uf press, and the Cheleken Oilfield:

Ltd.
e, The Earl of Carfrck (address, Wa
d Office, Whitehall), Emba-Caspian 0
r, Co., Ltd.
5s Sir Lindsay Wood, John Bowt

ig and Partners, Ltd., and Baku Ru.
at sian Petroleum Co.. Ltd. (131
u- share list.)
a- Sir J. S. Compton-Rickett, M. F
r- John Bowes and Partners, Ltd.. an

Baku-Russian Petroleum Co., Ltd
id (1917 share list.)
a. Earl of Dysart;' John Bowes an
w- Partners, Ltd., and Baku-Russia
se Petroleum Co., Ltd., (1917 shab
e list.)

Lady Joicey. John Bowes and Par
as ners, Ltd., and Baku-Russian P,
u .roletm Co.. Ltd., (1917 share list
ht Charles Carlow, Russian and Eas
t, 3ru Agency, Ltd.. (1917 share list
xe Sir R. Balfour, MI. P., Russian at
'e- Eastern Agency, 4d. (1917 shaA
d, list.) e
he Otto List (Slubben Strasse. Be
Le lia),- Russian and Eastern Agene
a. Ltd. (1917 share list.)

The thought in the minds of some
of General Denikin's most influen-
tial supporters may be gauged from
the following statement made by the
chairman of the four Caucasian oil
corporations at the annual meeting
of the Bibi-Erbat Oil Co., Ltd., (a
company which, according to the city
editor of John Bull, has suffered se-
riously from "the recent troubles"t:

In the Caucasus. from Batoum on
a the Black Sea eastward to Baku on

f the Caspian, and from Vladikavkas
f southward to Tiflis, Asia Minor, Mles-
1 opotamia and Persia, British forces

e have made their appearance and

f have been welcomed by nearly every
e race and creed, who look to us to
e free theem-some from the Turkish
1 yoke and some fromn that of bolshev-

I ism.
The only fly in the ointment is the

usual weak-kneed attitude of our
a own government, who, cowed by the

I Little England attitude of the masses,
- have lost no time in announcing that

.the entry of our troops into these
i regions implies no intention of per-

a manent occupation.

Never before in the history of
these islands was there such an op-
portunity for the peaceful penetra-

n tion of British influence and British

trade for the creation of a second
-ndia or a second Egypt, but the

y feeble voices, of our politicians, an-
i- der the heel of democracy, drown all

i- such aspirations, and I fear we can
i- take little comfort from the half-
[t promise that the 'future of Caucasia

ur is to be considered by the peace con-
is ference.

I1 The oil industry of Russia, liberal-
ly financed and properly organized

u lnder British auspices, would in it-
.y self be a valuable asset to the em-
I- pire. Russia's oil industry is still,

11 granted normal conditions, the sec-
d ond greatest in the world, and a gold-
en opportunity offers itself at the
tprlesent moment to the British gov-id ernment to exorcise a powerful in-

d fluence upon the immense productionis of the Grozuy, Baku, and Trans-Oas-
ie plan fields, and-still nearer home -

:u perhaps upon the oilfields of Ruman-
t. ia, rich in priceless petrol.

e- It is an opportunity that our ene-
r; my the Germans were eager to seize
in upon directly they thought they
at were masters of the situation, and
d- I wish I could think that the lesson
Li- might not be lost on our political
it- ulers.-Petroleum Wiorld, January,

y 1919.
f That was spoken in December last,

before -Churchill brought the politi-
r cal action of his Dundee economic

power to the support of Denikin.
s Since then the situation has improved

for these apt pupils, these eager
-copyists of the Germans.

"'the heel of democracy," has
if been temporarily wounded in a gen-

ie ral election. The capitalists are in
if office as never before, and their ex-

'C ecutive committee hastens to support
1- every international reactionary

whose bullying and thuggery may in
5- future compel ILonetz miners and

Maikop and Baku oil pumpers to
P blackleg "the iron battalions of the

proletariat" whom Smillie and Crampk. and Williams are slowly but surely
a marshalling and training for the

great task of working class emanci-
I. :ation at home.

n The methods may differ as the

conditions of time and historic en-ni vironment differ, but the battle is
u- ane whether it be fought on the coal-

fields and in the cotton towns of
vt Britain or in the coalfields and oil-
it fields, and in the factory centers and

farm-steadings of the soviet Russia.

He Meant Well.
He is proud of his ancestry, which

c descends in an unbroken line from
the Penns who bought the woods from

x- the Indians. Family is everything'
is. with him.

He was perched on a chair in an
a bootblack's stand, and gave warm

greeting to a passing friend.
Bootblack (lately from Greece)-

You known dat felihl" '

1 "Yes, he Is an old friend of mine: I
have known him for more than twenty

P years." 1
n "Twenty years! By gar, you know

d.him n the old country.'-'San Fran-

cisco Chronicle.
n<

Too Much Study.
Crabshaw-Wlhy do you wish to

r leave school and go to work when
e you're so young? h

t Willie-It's this way, dad. School

st is going to be'.a tangh place for the
next few years. We'll -~ave a new

n map of Europe f4 study, and if we fall'dtr own on it the teacher is likely to give.

Sus the constitutioul of the league of

c nations to learn o:y"leart--Life.
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